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This invention is .concerned generally with improve 
ments in athletic equipment, and more particularlyyvi‘th 
a chin strap for football helmets. ' 
At one time football helmets were held on the head of 

the wearer by'means of anarrow strap passing beneath 
the chin substantially. at the junction of .thechin and the 
throat. Such straps proved generally satisfactory in, re 
sisting upward forces, but allowed helmets tobeknocked 
from the heads of wearers by forces .urging the helmets 
backwards relative to ‘the heads. In recent years, a type 
of chin strap has become popular which is provided ‘with 
a cup ?tting over the point of the chin of the wearer. 
Such a chin strapresists both upwardand rearward forc?s, 
therebyholding the helmet more securely onitheplayer’s. 
head, and additionally lprovidessome-measureoffprotec 
tion for the ‘point vof the chin. This inventionislcou 
cerned with ,a chin strap of the latter type, and it_is.to be 
understood that this is the type intended hereinafter when 
ever the term chin strap is used. 
.Chin straps heretofore have;been made of leather. It 

will be apparent that leather articles are not .very. wash 
able,-and absorb large quantities, of perspiration when in 
contact with the-skin,ofamathlete. . Such absorptionof 
perspiration leads to soiling of the. chin strap, andfur 
ther ,to mildewing thereof and of drying outyand cracking. 
Leather is not particularly ,resistant ,to ;abrasion,'.,it 
stretches substantially, and .colors. can be.,appliedp.gen 
.erally only to the surface ‘thereof ,wherevthe‘y v.become 
chipped oil? or discolored. Leathercis of nonuniform 
characteristics, allowing weak .spots ‘to be ‘present ;which 
lead to early failure. Furthermore, nonuniform thick 
ness andsize renders application ofslipion-bucklesqor 
snaps to‘leather straps di?icult. In additio-n,._the.leather 
straps stretch considerably in. use, and they. are, notNcIy 
comfortable to wear. 

Accordingly,it isan objectof thisinvention to provide 
a chin strap which overcomes therdif?cultiesps-et-forth 
above. 

It is afurther objectof inventionto provide avnnim- . 
proved method of making chin straps for .footballhel 
mets and they like. 

Yet another object of thislinvention,is,to_provide,a 
chin strap for football helmets and the like, and'also a 
-method of ‘making the same, which are more economical _ 
"than those heretofore known in the art. 

Other and further objects and advantages'ofthisin 
Ivention will beapparen'tlfrom the following description 
when taken. in connection ‘with the-accompanying =draw 
ings wherein: n 

Fig. 1 is a perspectiveview. ofa chinstrapas con 
structed in accordancewith the principles-of my invention 
shown as it is used; 

Fig. 2 is a side view-partially;in.;_sectionofgthe, chin 
strap; 
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,slots 20 ‘near theopposite ends .thereof.- The en 

pf .thejlthreads of [the web from rav'élliwng. ;§The._ext 
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Fig. 3 is a plan view thereof; 
Fig.4 is a sidesectional view thereof; 

~.Fig. Sis a fragmentary perspective view illustratinga 
modi?cation of the chin strap cup; ' 

Fig. 6 is a crosssectional view 
ing another modi?cation; . ' 

Fig‘. 7 is a plan View illustrating one'ofthe. steps in 
the process of manufacturing the chinstrapfand' ' 

Fig. 8 is another plan view illustratingia' step innthe 
fabrication of the chin strap. ' i v f 

‘In vaccordance with ‘the principles of this'inveintion it 
is proposed to provide a chin strap for footb‘allihelmelts 

through the cup .show 

anclwthe like made of cloth fabric andQWeb-bingimpr'eg 
,nated with vinyl plastic. v The chin strap so produced is 
washable. Itis abrasion resistant and mildew. resistant. 
_It is of uniform thickness and ‘size, and fwillnot stretch 

J substantially. Any color imaginable canbeutili‘zedand 
thecolorsgo all the-way ‘ § 7 

. stantially“everlasting colors,_and the same .glossyq?nish 
througdtherebyleading to sub 

is producedasis foundfon m'odern-‘h'elments‘ lThe‘chlin 
strap is strong, durable andcomf'orgtable .andiwill notldry 
,voutjor crack afterwetting. 

I} wefelrring now, in greater particularityt toithegpdrawing, 
andx?rst to, Fig. 1, there will befs‘een ‘a 'fooltballlavhelrneti 10 
:as .Wornbyvaplayer 12. The helmet maybe‘lo any 
standard construction and includes .male', ‘snap fasteners 

v__a51jac,ent the lower corners ofithe earucoveringiportiouns 
“as, at 14. A. chin strap designated, generally,___byl_the,‘nu 
Vrneral: l6 \is1detachably. secured were .malegsnap ‘fasteners ' 
on the helmet by» means of buckles or female ‘shad-[fasten 
ers 17. 
,Ihe helmetand snaps thereonmayg'be of anygonyen 

Htional construction, and such;.helrnets.at thesjpresentltime 
rygenerally are :made of ,a rather hard and; tough plastic 
material. althsushrmany» helmets still-are inside... 
"LIhe. buckles ,or female snap. fasteners i ‘17; are . 
.tlonal. construction including .21 -;pla_t'e-;.P9rtiqn% 

ther 

‘strap “16 as may be seen in Fig. "2 .?tthroughkthe slots;20, 
_and_;the éSlots are provided .on .an appropriate’edge; with 
NteerthHZZ?tQ resist retraction ofthe strap} fromthe buckles 
,Qtfa?ten?rs- _ v i V i i W I M 

flfheyehin strap 16 includesa centralvcup, 2,4.-_yvhi_ch;is 
,forrnedasa cup or pocket to ;?t over-,the chirij26gof 
rthe?pylaiyer, and which in outline.isgenerallylpblgngpr 
‘elliptical, zhaving longitudinally .extending;:tabs 128-, on jthe 

_ opp_osite',3ends thereof. The cup,2_4 .preferjqlvblysisi 1115416 
of .rheavyicloth and isstretchedto shape ,by.the applica 

_ tion. of :heat preferablyaccompanied by steam,;5in;a_;glie. 
Ihecup also preferably isv impregnated with a. vinyl 

‘plastic ‘as hereinafter willbe brought out»; fully. “The 
,ichinstrap '16alsovincludesa web30. l'l‘hewjeb-is 
v,tudinally splitlatthe center thereof.as..is indica dLatQZ 

.lorsi 

to run along the opposite longitudinal" edges ofjhe-lcup 
,24,_asmat 34. The.web,30.is-madepfheavy cloth;web 
hing and is impregnated. with thesame. vinyl .plas‘tictasithe 
cup. This vinyl‘ plasticv serves also to ."hold?the c pro-‘in 
lplace?n the-web. v It also .servesftoprevent.sp‘littinguof 
“the tapebeyond the: slit; at 32,,and,.pieven;ts,the vcutgends 

rerne 
., ,endsg36iof ,the web extend through-‘the; buckles‘ or. female 
.N,,,Snap fasteners-‘17..’ as previously; has .beeniindicated. '’ 

"_,_F,ur_ther reference" to the structure?ofithe ‘chin strap 
,will bemade duringand'after a discussion‘lofh.theiprocess . 
of. manufacturing the‘ strap. First; theweb§0 is__»;woven 

a.aquamarine-strip’.sliFh sif'ip<,béing indicated n38 
Pie 7 - >Ihis strip. 38 isimpregnated with. a vinyl. plastic 

- inf theatre-imam asa plastisol. ».—I_he.vinylimpregnation 



' of the vinyl plastic 
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‘then is partially cured or 
fed along a predetermined 
and partial curing, and then is split as at 32. The par 
tially cured vinyl plastic material prevents further sp1it— 
‘ting and precludes ravelling. The cup then is formed 
as in Fig. 8, preferably by ‘the application of steam or of 
water and heat in a mold, and thecup preferably is 
formed as one of a series in a strip voffabric material. 
The cup then is impregnated with the same vinyljplastic 
material, either from one, or from both‘ sides,"an'd this 

polymerized. The strip 38 is“ W 
path during such impregnation 

D 

10 

vinyl plastic material is partially cured. 'At this ‘time the cup is still preferably one of the series. The cup“ 

then is cut to the con?guration speci?cally illustrated in 
Fig. 8 andis inserted in the split 32 in the tape, the split 
by this time having been separated to form the two 
spaced apart web portions 34. The 
impregnation of the web and of the 
stick together, and the cups are trimmed to their ?nal 
outside shape in a die and are simultaneously bonded to, 

' the’ web by the application of heat, preferably accom 
to complete curing or polymerization , 
material. A double die then cuts the ‘ 

‘ web midway between successive splits or slits 32 to form 

panied by pressure, 

the trailing end of one chin strap and the leading end 
of the next chin strap. The cured or completely poly 
merized vinyl plastic bonds the cup 24 permanently and, 
?rmly to the web 30. The buckle or female snap fas 
teners then are applied by hand as will be understood. 

In some instances it may be desirable to provide for 
ventilation of the cup 24. In this instance, as is shown 

partially cured vinyl‘ 
cup causes them to ' 

20 

25 

at 24a in Fig. 5, the cup may be perforated, having a _. 
' plurality of holes-or apertures 40 provided therein. Some " 
degree of ventilation also could be provided by omitting ‘ 
the vinyl impregnation of the cup except along the edges 

* thereof where it is bonded to the split sections 34 of 
the web. This modi?cation is not speci?cally illustrated _‘ 
due to the impossibility of indicating the presence or ab- " 
sence of the impregnating material in the cup. ' 
:Another expedient which might be adopted to provide 

some ventilation,‘and which is of considerable value from 
a lcomfort standpoint is illustrated in Fig. 6. In this 
embodiment of the invention, like parts being identi?ed 
by similar numerals with the addition of the su?ix b, the 
construction heretofore shown and described remains 
identical, but a lining or padding material 42 is provided 
on the inner surface of the cup. This lining or padding 
material can comprise a ?eecy material made of syn 
thetic ?bers which do not absorb and hold moisture, or 

_it ‘can be made of foam rubber, or other suitable mate 
rial glued or cemented, or otherwise suitably secured to 

7' the inner surface of the cup. ' This lining also'might 
include ?ocking material blown against the inner surface 
of the cup before the ?nal curing or polymerizing of the 
vinyl’ plastic, or it might be ?ocking otherwise held in 
‘place. It will be understood that it is preferred that the 
lining material might be'replaceable, and to this end the 
lining material 42 preferably would be secured by re 
leasable means such as a stripable‘cement such as rubber 
cement or by a cement which readily could be softened 
by3a, solvent, or by some other satisfactory releasable 
means. ' 

It will be apparent that the chin strap heretofore 
vshown and described and the process of‘making thersame 
present many advantages over the prior art. 
The chin strap is completely washable without damage. 

It abrasion resistant, and it is mildew resistant. It is 
stronger and more durable than any previous chin straps 
with which I am familiar, and it will not ‘dry ‘out or 

, ‘crack after wetting. Since it is readily formed to shape 
and does not change in dimensions with age and use, it 

" v1s more comfortable tov start with and remains more cornj 
*fort‘a'ble throughout its service life than prior chin straps 
:‘witl-i which I am familiar. Unlike leather, the material 

{is of uniform thickness and size, and therefore ‘is adapted 
rforv‘handling by automatic machines and methods, and 
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the buckles or fasteners are more readily applied. The 
chin strap will not stretch appreciably, and this prevents 
loosening of the helmet, and obviates the necessity of 
adjusting the buckles or fasteners on the strap from time 
to time. The chin strap readily can be made in any 
imaginable color, and thecolors are incorporated in the 
vinyl plastic material and therefore extend entirely 
through the chin strap. Accordingly, the colors do not 
change with time or become worn away. Also, the ap 
pearance of the chin strap is similar to the glossy ?nish 
now popular in football helmets. From the advantages 
listed heretofore, it will be understood that the chin strap 
also is stronger and more durable than prior chin straps ' 

‘ in general. 

As heretofore has been noted that the process is 
adapted for carrying out by automatic means, and there 
fore is quite economical, in addition to being economical 
of materials. ’ ' 

Various changes in structure and in steps of the method 
will no doubt occur to those skilled in the art, and will 
be understood as forming a part of my invention insofar 
‘as they fall'within the spirit and scope of the appended 
claims, 
The invention is claimed ‘as follows: 
1. The process of manufacturing a chin ‘strap for use 

with a football helmet or the like, which comprises pro 
viding an elongated woven ?exible web slit longitudinally 

' to provide divided sections of the web intermediate its 
ends, impregnating said web with a heat-curable resinous 
substance, forming a cup-shaped member of a ?exible 
fabric to accommodate the chin of a wearer, impregnat 
ing at least the peripheral section of said cup shaped 
member with a heat-curable resinous substance, partially 
curing the plastic material of said web and of said cup, 
inserting said cup between the divided sections of said 

’ web with its peripheral section in overlapping face-to 
' face vcontact with the divided sections of the web and 
with the undivided sections thereof immediately adjacent 

' the divided sections, and heating the thus formed as 
semblage to complete the curing of the resinous substance 
to form a ?exible cured composition and to'bond said 
cup and web together. 

2. The process of manufacturing a chin strap for use 
with a football helmet or the like, which comprises pro 

' viding an elongated web of woven cloth, impregnating 
said web with a vinyl plastisol, partially curing said 
plastisol, slitting said web intermediate 'the ends thereof 
substantially along the center line thereof, shaping a cloth 
cup to accommodate the chin of a wearer, impregnating 
said cloth cup at least along the edges thereof with a 
vinyl plastisol, partially curing the vinyl plastisol of 
said cup, inserting said cup in the slit of said web with 
the partially cured plastisol of said web and of said cup 
in contact, and completing curing of the plastisol of said 
web and of said cup to bond said web and said ‘cup to 
gether. ' ' 

3. In a completely washable, ?exible, substantially 
unstretchable, perspiration- and mildew-resistant chin 
strap for a helmet, the combination including: an elon~ 
gated ?exible woven web of suitable dimensions slit ap 

' proximately along its longitudinal axis for a suitable 
distance intermediate its ends, the sections of the web 
separated by the slit being spaced from one another to 
de?ne a roughly oval opening through the web; a roughly 
oval cup-shaped member of woven ?exible material 
located in the oval opening having its peripheral section 

‘I overlapping and in ?at face-to-face contact with the spaced 
‘. sections of the weband with the unslit sections thereof 
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75 

immediately adjacent the spaced sections; and..a heat 
cured ?exible resinous composition covering and permeat 

. ing the elongated web and at least the peripheral. section 
of the cup-shaped member and binding them together 
throughout the region of overlap. ' 

.4. chin strap as claimed in claim 3 wherein the 
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resinous composition covers and permeates the entire cup 
shaped member. 

5. A chin strap as claimed in claim 3 wherein the heat 
cured resinous composition is a heat-cured vinyl plastisol. 

6. A chin strap as claimed in claim 3 wherein the cup 
shaped member is provided with a ventilating perforation. 

7. A chin strap as claimed in claim 3 wherein a lining 
of padding material is secured to the concave surface of 
the cup-shaped member. 
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